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A'TJ SPACE PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
EPRB
ELECTRIC PROPULSION RESEARCH BUILDING(#16)
VACUUM CHAMBERS (9): RANGE FROM 3FT. TO 10FT. DIA.
BELL JAR SYSTEMS (6)
CAPABILITIES
EXTREMELY HIGH (- 1000 STD UM - H2 @ 10 -1 TORR) PUMPING SPEEDS
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EPL
ELECTRIC POWER LABORATORY (BLDG,301)
FACILITIES:
VACUUM CHAMBERS(3): $FT. X lSFT.; 15FT. X 63FT; 2SFT. DIA. X 82FT. LONG
BELL JAR SYSTEMS(7)
MAJOR FEATURES:
CLOSED LOOP REFRIG. SYSTEM TO ODP TRAPS
FULLY AUTOMATED
<<< UTIUZATION - >>> LOW OPERATING COST & MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS
TANK 6:
* 20 OD PUMPS; 4 FOREUNE BLOWERS; 3 MECHANICAL PUMPS
* > 240 KW THERMAL REJECTION LN2 COOLED SHROUD
o S6LAR SlMULA?01_
TANK 5:
2000 PUMPS; 4 FOREUNE BLOWERS; 4 MECHANICAL PUMPS
41M 2 CRYOPANEL - GHe/LHe REFRIGERATORILIQUIFIER CRYO-SYSTEM
* EXPECTED IN POST 1991 COF PROJECT
o ADVOCATE: 5400; INSTALL & OP 1994/1995
747NP-TIM-ff, _u-_:"!"*_"_-_-
LewisResearchCenter
TANK 6 VACUUM FACILITY












THRUSTER -"_ _ VACUUM GATE VALVE
• , (S FT DIAM)
THRURTE9 DIAGNOSTICS COMPArITMENT.(?2 IN DIAM OY 113 IN)., ".,,, _ ,. . -.ENU CAP
MID-TANK S'ELD -] _ _ AND CARR1AGE
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5KW 25KW IOOKW 200KW
(Xe) (Xe,Kr) (H2) (Ar)
_(Mg/s) 5.3 2 T 40 32O
REQ'D.PRESS.(TORR) <1.0XI0 "5 <I.0 X10"5 <3.0X10"4 <3-0X10"4
(20)O D PIkI(MglS) 5.3 2 2 25.5 100
ACTUAL PRESS(TORR) 1.3X10 "5 3.7X10 "5 4. 8x10"4 2.3X10"4
CRYOPANEL/M(MglS) 8.0 TBD I"BD 155
ACTUAL PRESS (TORR) 1.2X10 "6 TBD I"BD 1.0X10 "4
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